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WEEP NOT FOR "OLD MAN NOCKER," f

ALTHOUGH HE'S DEAD BEHOLD HIS FUNERAL! raveler Sh: feaiaWv;' Vv, ...
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IFi-Sola- y will Ibxs
Start the New Year Right

With a pair of Tfaveler-O'Sullivanize- d Shoes. More
Comfort and more style than you ever have had before.
You will be pleased, we'll guarantiee it.

Style
No.
0360

Model No. 0360 $3.00
Know the comfort of a Traveler

Shoe with O 'Sullivan heels. An
English Custom Model Lace Boot
in tan or black. - It looks and
wears as well as any $4 shoe.

Waists Have' Been Reduced For This Special

W A

O'Sullivan
Rubber

heels
already 1

attached
Model No 204 For Women

DON'T'MISS IT

BUCHANAN GIVES

HIMSELF uP If

: ARMS SHOP PLOTS
.... '-'r ; ''j ' - f.:'. - J- - - i

New York, Jan. '6 CongressmanFrank Buchanan of Illinois, who : is
under indictment . for conspiracy to
prevent the manufacture and ship-
ment of arms and munitions,- of war to

'the - Allies,. appeared iii the United
States rxstrict Court yesterday' after-
noon and entered a plea of notN guilty.
Judge Henry T. Clayton of Alabama,
who is sitting in. this district toy desig-
nation, flxed bail )at 15,000,' and par-
oled the Congressman in the custody
of his attorney, Arthur English,, of 25
Cedar street., until today, when, Mr.
English1 stated, the bail will, be- fur.
hishedV;;': Mr, : Buchanan arrived,, in
NewYork shortly after 2 o'clock in
the' afternoon, ' and appeared at ? the
Federal ' building an hour' later-- Ho
did not gb ? to the office of District
Attorney Marshall, ' against whom he
has . introduced in Congress, an . im--M

Deachment . resolution. ' , but went
straitrh- in fhn miirt rmira' . He "urns'

The Ideal Winter Boot. An
extra high cut 9-in- ch Lace Boot
made of the finest calfskin. Sty-
lish, Serviceable and Comfort-

able. The newest thing inft'.
V J)

Q' OBSEQUtES OF "

.""ock impressive funeral services
annual Syracuse' (N. Y. ) prosperityOld Man Nocker, the corpse, typifiedthe obseqaies." Mounted pn pall, he
streets lined with thousands, of spectators.1 His bearers were bankers and
business men wearing cowls. In front, of the city hall a eulogy over the de

TRAVELER SHOE COMPANY
V 914 MAIN ST CORNER, STATE ST. s
. , ' "A Traveler Shoe Store In every large city" ' '

'
ceased "Deity of Depression, - King of
pronounced by Dr. Gloom, the bent old man' shown standing beside the ham-
mer on the platform. General Prosperity attended .the . funeral to pay due
disrespect to the deceased Other .characters in costume were Father Time,
1916, and Uncle Sam. The pageant was attended by military display. After
the final funeral 'ceremonies in Syracuse, the "National Hammer" was en-

trained, for San Francisco, to be interred in the Pacific ocean.i?ti; court about 15 minutes before Jthe continue for the present the Federal
district attorney was informed of his Express between Boston, Philadelphia,
presence. ' Judge Clayton and Mr. Baltimore, and Washington.. The route
Buchanan- - are old acquaintances; hav- - ff train via Poughkeepsle bridge
mg served together in Congress-- ' ,": P badly congested both oh New Ha-M- v

English asked for 30 days, to ' 5 anA f hnecting links west of the
.witbarawhis plea or take other ac- - JIufson 'tVe!a Uhe removal- of this

! ... f , I . afford some' relief v both in

t All Our Beautiful
..:

UILLIAL1 KALI

DIES SUDDENLY

AT AGE OF 45
Bridgeport Banker Promi-

nent in Civic Life, i3 Vic-- i
tiin of Apoplexy. t

Death came suddenly yesterday to
"William' Kam, one at the most widely
known men of Germap 'descent in thls
city. Mr. Kam was a baker" at 1874
Main street ; carrying on a . business
that was established by .'his father
many years ago. .' ,

Mr. Kam had completed his bakery
route 'and , returned to Ms borne., at
1433 Main street yesterday afternoon
when the fatal stroke came. Medical
Examiner Gar lick, who was called
to attend him, pronounced death due
to apoplexy. "" Mr., Kam was appar
ently in the- best of health yesterday
and was about his duties as usual, 1

He was 45: ; years .of age and was
born in' Bridgeport, - the son,' of . Cas- -

' per and Sophia Kam... t His 'aged
mother, and a sister-Emm- Ka,m, who
is also: , employed to the bakery-sur-

.

vive him. Mr., Kam's father was one
of the', earlier : German ? residents - of
this city. ' He established a bakery
in Main, street, and at his death some
years ' ago his son. succeeded'-t- the
business jand has sinea conducted" it.

Mr.. Kam "was one, of the first to
be baptised in the German Reformed
church .and jfrom 'his- boyhood days
he was a devout attendant of servioes
there and an active worker in the
interest of the church, t its f Sunday
school and the .ssocieties ' connected
with it, He was 'an eider of the con-

sistory and ;treasurer 1 of the , church
society. .'. Members.. ;of. the , consistory;
and "of the German Reformed church
will meet this ' evening to- - make ar-

rangements for the funeral which will
be held., privately 01 Saturday. The
body has been taken to the. morgue
of William Lleberum & Son in .South
Main street.. ,"....-- '.--

'

Mr. Kam was' large of stature, of
kindlyv.nature and had ;'a smile, and
kind word for everyone; he met. His
urbanity of manner ; made for him
many friends who will be grieved to
learn of his death.- - He never, married
butw as "extremely fond of .children
and took a deep interest in boys, and
their work., He was Assistant-Adjju- -,

tant General in the Boys Brigade of
Connecticut and it was largely
thr.ough hi4 efforts thaVthe boys d

many; outings during: the sum-
mer. He was a life long reader of
The, Farmer ? and 'took especial? de-

light n bringing to this officeVany
item of news ,which ; he thoughts Of

public interest. . . . - '
.

.His .judgment, in business and oth-
er matters was highly "esteemed- Ty
other members of the congregation
'to which" he belonged and by thoBe
who often sought his advlceMhe will
be sadly' missed. -

- - 5 4

ZJining Camp Walled -

In By Snow Storms
v Grand Junction, ' Colo., ' Jan. 6

Gateway,! a mining camp in South-
western Mesa county, which has been
snowbound for ; nearly a week, -- was
further walled up "by a four inch
snowfall which drifted about in a 40
mile gal el Food supplies, it is fear- -
fed 'here; are running low In the town.
Cattlemen planned today to resume
efforts to break a trail into Gateway,
with 50 horses driven in single file.

STOCK XIAEEET

New Tork, Jan. --Initial
' prices la the stock t market today
pointed to further speculative , uhcer1-talnty- .

A new factor of interest was
injected by the statement of the head
of the IT. S.'.Steel corporation which
counselled caution. U. S. Steel open--

- ed at 87 8, a small fraction over
yesterday's heavy close, but soon de-
clined to 39 1-- 2 on large sales. : Other
leading shares were disposed to sag
after' their irregular opening, but de-

clines were - comparatively nominal,
except in certain, high-pric- ed special-
ties, General Motors losing 15 at 470.
Rails were slightly . lower with, heavi-s- s

In Erie.:"- - ';''"'. , : .' NoonCoppers and specialtlesj. ' par-
ticularly oils and some of the better
known war descriptions,".made recov-
eries in the first hour j and steel rose
to IT 1--4 before another selling move-
ment) of larger and wider proportionswas encountered. On this decline steel
fell to 86 8-- 8. Other leaders, includ-
ing standard railways, went lower and
some of the high priced specialties fol-
lowed the lead of General Motors, In-
ternational Agriculture Chemical pfd.,
falling 8 to 64. Further heaviness was
noon hour,- - 'Bonds were. Irregular.
raOMAS MOOT OSBOR.BiTS'B i

ASSISTANT TO. JCiECTUBE.

Charles H, Johnson, 'superintendentof the Cheshire reformatory, former
deputy warden under homas Mott Os-
borne at eing Sing, will speak next
Sunday evening ' at the People'schurch on "Delinquency. Mr. John-
son started his studying in . an or-
phan asylum and since then has grad-uated from Harvard, - ;

', .f

FEDERAL EXPRESS

IS WITSDRAWN TO

LIGHTEN TRAFFIC

Famous Washington Train
From Boston Willr Be

'Discontinued. - .

New Haveri, Jan. 4. The congested
freight conditions and the necessity of
moving all "freight, itcluding coal, as
promptly as possible, are the reasons
assigned by the New 'York, New Ha-
ven , & Hartford ' railroad, in a state-- ,
ment given jout ; from I the company's
offices here today,, for discontinuance
of the. Federal Express between Bos
ton and Washington, announcement
of whichU was ;! made yesterday,. The
statement says: t ;..-- '".- 'U'.y
I ."On account of the congested freight
conditions, and the necessity, of movingall freight including coal as promptlyas possible, it has been decided to dls

power, and track space. , -
"The last train will leave Boston on

Sunday, Jan. 9, 1916. Passengers will
hereafter, .be routed through New
York. - Hoiirly express train, service is
operated between Boston and New
YnrV Tn n k In ir nlnDO nr1 Vt

almiiar Bervie tOQ the Pennsylvaniarailroad fropi New York south."
The Federal express formerly passed

a year has been diverted via Danburyand the Poughkeepsle bridge to!-th-

northern route

Bdrino Case Again' .Continued By Court
In order to allwi sufficient time to

continue the Investigation into the case
of Ralph T.Borino of 3 3 1 'Water street,
eharged with living on the earnings of
illicit women,; Judge Frederic A. Bart --

lett '.in city: court .today ordered the
case'again continued until next Wed-
nesday' under the same bonds." , V

The same was done in the cases of
Mrs. IMargaaret'1-- Roquette, ..arraignedon the1 same, charge, .and Marie" Toro-k- o,

charged;" with keeping a house of
fill fame. ; Bonds in the case of Bo-ri- no

are. set at $1,000 and they were
furnished Ixrai's : Goldberg' of
1495 Main, street ' Bonds of $1,000 in
the case of Mrs. Roquette were fur-
nished by her son. ' In the case of the
Toroko woman bonds were ; furnished
at $150. -

"STUDENT., GETS COTTRSE V

r ix' NORTH AVE. SCHOOI.
' )

Claiming that he; was' a student at
a Dominican collegfe in Rochester, N.
Y., and that he had become stranded
In this city, Alber.t Whlttaker, aged
42, and well dressed,-- was collecting
funds to enable his return to the col-
lege yesterday afternoon, when ap-

prehended by Policeman John E.
Barton on Water street. -

The "student"' was escorted to
headquarters where it was found he
was obtaining money under false pre-
tenses. ' v Iii, city court 'today he was
sentenced, to 1 days in jail by Judge
Frederic A. Bartlett. j'

MOItRISSEY IN CHARGE ',".'
, - ' OF CHARITIES DEPT.

It Is now Suptt Alexander F. Mor-risse- y'

of the Charities' Department, if
you please. , Supt. Spencer R. Gor-
don and Clerk Thomas F. Gox of the
Charities Department, are both con-
fined to their homes with grip. '.

SKNT.TO JA1L FOR THEFT.
v

. .v '.; '",'-.- . ' v

A sentence of 15 days in jail was
the penalty meted but to James Mee-ha- n,

formerlyV of '" Prospect street, ar-
raigned before Judge Bartlett in citycourt todayv on a charge of theft of
$20 from Luke O'Hara, a traveling
salesman. 1.

' Meehan said he took the
money for safe keeping.

J THE PRETTIEST FACE '

and the most beautiful hands are often disfigured by an unsightly (wartIt can easily be removed in ,a few
days, without, pain by using ! CyrusWart Remover. For sale only at the
uyrus rnarmacst, 418. aariield Ave.

STATE OP CONNECTIOCT.
DISTRICT OF BRIDGEPORT, sitPROBATE COURT, .'.'-

s December 17, 1915. 7

Estate of John Shepherd, late of
the town of Bridgeport in said dis-
trict deceased., -

' The Court of Probate Tor the Dis-
trict of Bridgeport, hath limited and
allowed six months . from the data
hereof for Creditors of said Estate to
exhibit their claims for settlement.Those who neglect to present theii
accounts, properly " attested, withia
said time, will be. debarred a re-
covery. All persons indebted to saidrestate are requested v , make lm
mediate payment to ' t

WILHELMINASHEPHERD
. Administratrix,27 Scifield Ave.

.. A 6 s

.ttoots. 16 diilerent models.

early picture writing practiced by ear-age- s.

In Tahiti, for instance, the na-
tives were able to make fairly gooil
maps for the guidance of explorers.
Maps'' with raised lines were In use ia
Peru before the conquest. The oJdest
known map Is that of the Ethiopian,
gold mines, dating from the time of
Sethos the father of Ramenes II.,
long (before the time of Axistagoras
and his bronze tablet, on which were
Inscribed the circuit of the earth an I
all the seas and rivers then known.

Wanted Results,
,A lady In a town in Scotland sent

her servant over to the house of a sick
neighbor, "Mrs. Smith," said ehe,
"sent me owjer tae speir boo yer hus-
band was this morning." "Very bad.
Indeed. The doctor says he may clio
any minute," was the reply. "Ah,
weel," said the", woman, "I'll better
wait a wee while. I've nae ither thing
tae dae the noo."

-

'
- '

V Fighter Who See No Battle.
During a sea fight the engine room

men tend the great engines of a bat-

tleship with a! the care that they
would bestow upon, the same delicate
yet mighty mechanism in time of
peace, roaming listlessly, yet with a
definite purpose, around the en gi n a
room with oil cans In hand bestowing
drops of lubricant here and there .

required. Theirs and the stokers' 5

almost not quite the hardest part of
the whole grim drama of a naval bat-

tle, for they are absolutely cut off
from the fight and are only cognizant
of It' by the quivering of their ship aa
the great turrets over their heads fir
or as the enemy's shells thud ag-aln-

the armor or,-whe- n some sti-- a liot
finds' Its way through the steel wall
and the bunkers to the boilers. Such
an event blends a whole stokehold in
one frenzied orgy of death death by
exploding shell1' and scattering frag-
ments of steel; death by awful wound
from flying, burning coals or death by
scalding, hissing, blinding steam as
the water tubes burst all around them.

London Tit-Bit- s.

11 Long' Sermon.
Perhaps the lengthiest sermons a

record were preached by Isaac Bar-
row. On one occasion when preach-
ing in Westminster abbey, at a tlune
when visitors were shown around the
place after the sermon for a fee, he
kept on so long that the authorities
"caused the organ to play till they had
blown him down." .When he preach e. I
on charity before the lord mayor and
aldermen the sermon lasted three and
a half hours, and if the collection
came after that It probably suffered.
And, again, when he had arranged to
preach on the words i'He that uttereth
a slander is a liar," precautions were
taken beforehand, 'and he was prevail-
ed on to preach only the half relating
to slander, leaving out that which had
to do with lies. In this way he man-

aged to finish in one hour and a half.
Very likely some of his hearers wished
that he was not quite so fond of work.

London Standard.

Turkish School Children.
Turkish children recite their lessons

all together in the old fashioned
schools, and If you could bear then
you would think that you had gone into
Wonderland with Alice, where "thlnp
wouldn't come straight." The littSe
girls go to school In groups, and with
them Is always an old servant who
carries all their books on what loo lis
for all the world like a small clotlu-f- t

tree. The boys go, and come In two
long lines attended by their teacher.
They'carry their own books and wear
long trousers and fezzes exactly Hlie
their fathers, j Some of the tiny girls
carry their own little tables and draw-
ing boards. In, the gipsy village ia
Scutari the' children learn their lessons
by songs In the street. They stand la
a circle with a big girl in the middle,
and they get noisier and noisier ti o
more interested they grow. Llndarolr
Harbeson In St. Nicholas.

OLD MfiN NOCKER. "O
for "Old Man Nocker" marked the first

frolic staged in the. streets of that city.
by a large hammer, was the object of

was carried through slush covered

Critics and Prince of Pessimists was

ITALIAN LINER

HtRE, COUNTED'

-- GONS ON DECK

Washington, 'Jan. 6 The state de-

partment probably will take up with
he Italian povernzriejit, the question

of. gnus .' meonted on : the. liner Gfu-sep- pe

Verdi "with a view of having the
pieces . dismounted before : tine shipleaves American waters. , :, ,

.:

The guns on the Verdi promise to
bring up again a point which has been
disputed once since the war began.
At-th- outset Of hostilities the United
States took the position that ships
entering' American ports with guns of
not more than six inches in calibre
mounted well aft for purposes bf de-
fense would hot" be considered armed
but reserved the rlgnt to 'change, its
position In the light of changing con-
ditions of warfare. :o "

, -'

j The sate " department later , had in-
formal negotiations with Great Bri-
tain and France through their ambas-
sadors here and asked that any guns
whatever; be removed from ; the big
passenger liners coming into American (

ports. The :two foreign governments,
though reserving their rights inform
ally complied. Later; a British ship,
the 'JVamana was denied clearance
papers ; at : Newport Hews because a

gun was mounted astern. Still
reserving its rights, the British gov
ernment ordered the gun removed and
tine snip was ciearea.

Since the question of the gun on the
British liner IBersia has arisen, , the
point has been brought up again but
Secretary Lansing- has declined to an-
nounce any position, and has let' it. be
known that he would not be commit
ted. " '

State department officials expressed
the view today that the Italian gov
ernment would probably be asked in-

formally to dismount the guns on the
Verdi before she sails from the Uni-
ted States..' . ' .' ''V',' ''

New vXork, Jan. 6.- - The Italian
liner Giuseppe Verdi arrived here to-

day from Genoa, Naples and Palermo
carrying two four-inc- h naval guns
mounted in the stern. Pasengers said
they, understand the Italian , govern-
ment, had been responsible for the
mounting "bf . these - guns which were
intended to repel any submarine that
might have attacked the steamship
in the Mediterranean.

After leaving Palermo on Dec. 24,
all lights ori the Gisuppe Verdi were
carefully, concealed and. during the-flayti-

the steamer covered a round-
about course for the purpose of avoid-
ing hostile, submarines.' , i ; - ,

Officers reported having encount-
ered terrific northwest and west gales
during a considerable portion of, the
voyage and the high seas smashed
several of the liner's lifeboats and
put out of commission the telephone
system between the bridge and . the
pilothouse and engine room. ;

Restore Auto License ;
s

I To Ralph Robinson
' Th operator's license of Ralph
Robinson, aged 18. of 33 Meadow
street, which was . suspended two
months ago by Secretary of State
Charles D. BurneS ha." been restored.
Robinson Is the vyoung man .who ran
down Tony Paliatello of 70 Jones ave-
nue at East Washington avenue and
Main street, who later died from the
injuries received. Coroner John J.
Phelan exonerated Robinson of all
blame. The young "man is employedIn delivering milg for Walter Stowe of
83 Meadow street.

LEGISLATOR i IS SLAIIf .

Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 6 Allen
Nixon, 43 years old, a member of the
Arkansas legislature, was shot from
ambush and killed, according to ad-
vices from Ozark. Franklin county,
his home. Three deputies with blood-
hounds are seeking his slayer. '

rlumanity.' '"--; , -- Trustful
Taken acutely ill in the midst of m

long journey, we accept the ministra-
tions of a fellow traveler? whom w
have never seen before, but who says
that he ia a physician. , Even the pre-
scription glren; os by bur family doc-
tor Is. liable to be filled by an un-
known compounding clerk, yjet we
swallow unquestionably whatever he
hands us in bottle or box. ; . We hail
a passing cabto take us to our desti-
nation in the middle of the nighty feel-

ing no. alarm lest the Oxiver' be In
league with a gang of footpads. We
send our cash deposit to the bank by
tne hand, of a messenger concerning
Whose virtues we have .no guaranty
beyond the fact that thus far we4iave
not found him light fingered, i We add
our names to this and that petition on
the say so of some one who may or,
may not, for all we are aware, have
an ulterior and illegitimate Interest In
swelling his list, and we 'sign letters
and! other documents which we have
only hurriedly skimmed over In their
final draft and In which our tired
copyist may have embalmed an error.'
fatal to our purpose. Atlantic. ' ,,

' .: Differently Expressed.
The same Idea may be expressed in

manjr different ways, according as the
speaker's mode of thought is Influenced
by his surroundings.

Take,, for example, a(- well known
adage and notice how the residents of
several eitieswould put it:

"A bird in the band Is worth two in
the bush." o ' .'.,"''.

Boston this might become:
"One thought of Browning, thorough-

ly assimilated, is more valuable than
two In a state of mental nebulosity."

The New York version: ' .

"Paper pioflts must be realized upon
before they can add to one's bank ac-

count." '' ' "'r
'

Translated Into Chlcagoese: ' :

."One. hog In the packing room and
ready for msjrket is better than two on,
the hoof at the point of production." j

Now go as far west as Denver: '.'

"It is the cashed chips that count,"
Puck. ' '

; ', i :..',

t .. Persian Agrioulture. . '

The great arid ' wastes, of Persia
would lead' one to believe that the

"
country

" does not produce sufficient
grain to supply the needs of Its popu-
lation. ' Such, howeyer, la not the case,
and ' considerable quantities of grain
are exported each year. The" principal
grams grown are 'wheat, barley and
rice. Corn is planted in. small quanti-
ties,' but is used only for roasting, ears.'
Oats and rye are- - seldom sown. Ex-

cept along the Caspian coast, Persian
agriculture Is- dependent almost entire-
ly on irrigation. "The agricultural Im-

plements used in Persia are of the most
primitive kind. Plows are made from
forks of small trees, with the addition
of an Iron share.' It Is stated to be doubt
ful, however, ' whether , the ' yield of
grain .would, be greatly Increased by
using modern plows, as there Is no sod
and this crude implement seems to Stir
the soil fairly well. "

- Wondara pf tha World,
Three groups of, "'wonders," each

containing seven, are listed as seven
wonders of the ancient world, seven
wonders of the middle ages and seven
wonders of the modern world. The
first group comprises pyramids of
Egypt, pharos of. Egypt, hanging gar-
dens of Babylon, temple of Diana at
Ephesus, statue of Jupiter by Phidias,
mausoleum of Artemisia, colossus of
Rhodes. The second group comprises
the coliseum of Rome, catacombs of
Alexandria, 'Great wall of China,
Stonebenge, leaning tower of Pisa, por
celain tower of Nanking, mosque of St.
Sophia. The modern group comprises
wireless, telephone, aeroplane, radium.
antiseptics and antitoxins, spectrum
analysis, X ray.

t Mapmaking.
Mapmaklng goes back to the earliest

known time. It was a branch of the

WHITE CLOTHING

OR NONE; IF DYES

ARE NOT OBTAINED

More Than 1,000 Mills, Em
ploying 100,000,, Are Clos-

ed cr on Part Time.

New York, Jan. J. Reports on the
dyestufEs situation in this 'country,
laid before the :National , 'Association
Of . Clothing Manufacturers at a spe-- -
cial meeting, held yesterday at the Ho
tel Brevoort, indicate that a crisis for
the garment trade is already at hand.
and that before . long everybody, will
have to wear white clothes or, none at
all.,: i ,'- S '':-- V '',. '''''.',
y. Rejbsentatives of more : than ' $75,-000,- 00

of capital invested in the man-
ufacture) of mn's garments heard '.the
reports , khat attempts to relieve the
situation by; importations of : logwood
dye fhad been a failure, as all the log-
wood dye, in Jamaica,- if " available,
would be inadequate. ' ' - v '

. A committee of seven was appointed
to go to Washington and, make the
the President Secretary Lansing, Sec-- 1
strongest possible appeal for relief to
Betary Pehfield and the British,! French
and-.Germa- ambassadors. ;

"
j

i Mofe ' than-- ' 1,000 textile, mills,' em-
ploying upward of 100,000 persona, are
now either idle or running on part
time because of the shortage of. dyes.

There' is no Immediate hope Of relief,
from the creation of an American, an-
iline . dye industry. Capital canniot be
interested in a project ot this kind be-
cause : it ! is regarded aa ; temporary,
and the belief ' Is that American- - dye
works would not ; withstand the re-
newed German competition after the
war without a great measure of tariff
protection. -

With, a view to providing- - for the fu-
ture, - at the same time that they are
taking, emergency measures for the
present crisis, the members of the as-
sociation resolved to begin an active
campaign for the passage of a bill, al-
ready introduced in Congress by Rep-
resentative Hill of Connecticut, im-
posing a high protective duty on im
ported dyestufrs.

Hearing on Bill 'to Protect ,

,
v.! Dye Industry on Jan. 14.

Washington, .Jan. 6. The Ways and
Means committee will give a hearingon Jan. 14 on the bill of Representa-tive Hill, providing for the impositioin
of protecting duties on dyestufTsi and
foreign chemicals. : The , committee
plans later to give administration off-
icials a chance to map out legislation,
which will; make profitable the man-
ufacture of , dyestuffs and chemicals
here. '

.
'

Instead of levying protective duties,
Secretary; of Commerce Redfleld and
the Federal Trade Commission have
proposed amendments to - the Anti-Tru- st

laws, which would make pun-
ishable as "unfair competition," un-
derselling compaigns instituted in the
American ' market 1 y foreign produce-
rs.-.

Only 12 of 125 Milk,
Dealers Get Licenses

Only 12 local milk dealers have ap-
plied for a license at the office of the
board of health. The licenses are due
on Jan. 1, of each year, but 30 daysgrace is allowed dealers under the
law.; There are 175 milk dealers in
this city and if they do not complywith the law' by Feb. 1, they will be
liable to arrest and prosecution. There
is no charge for the license.

Sanitary Health Inspectors Dunbar,
Hilzinger and Toomey are today en-
gaged Jn tacking on the walls of bak-
eries and restaurants, the rules that
recently were created by the board of
health and a violation of which will
render liable the arrest of the propri-etor . They, refer to the housing of an-
imals in the bakeries, smoking and
chewing by the employes and other
insanitary habits.

tion. . T,his request was opposed by
Assistant rJHstriqt Attorney ". Sarfaty,
who pointed out that th-- other ' de-
fendants Who have pleaded " got only
14 days for1 the withdrawal of pleas.
Judge Clayton thereupon ;gave Mr.
Buchanan until Jan.. 20. ' V

'.We wish to bring this case to trial
quickly as possible, because of its

importance,' ' said Mr. Sarfaty.
"Every case is important in this

court," Judge Clayton replied.' "Mr. Buchanan appears here volun- - j

tarilyv ald-.Mr- .: English in. .tb oui?se!;
of ' the proceedings, whereupon Mr.
Sarfatyretorted: i ,'

"Yes, he came vcluntarity, but not
until .after j a warrant had been issued
for his arrest." ' ; j . f :

- f'But th'e warrant did" not bring
him," ' Mr. Buchanan interjected.

: After he ,left : the court: room Mr.
Buchanaij made a brieX statement. He
said : that he wanted to deny that he
ever ,had made any effort to restraint
trade in .this country, But that he. "cer-
tainly wished" he could stopj the war.

He characterized the charges in the
indictment as ridiculous and' reiterated
that Labor's National Peace council
was a .i "slncerly organised pommittee
which had. for its object the same pur-
pose that numerous other peace socie-
ties had) "which was t bring about ar-
bitration of disputes instead of war,"
and to use Its effort, to persuade

people to use et'ery ; means to
end the terrible bloodshed now being
committed - -

Mr. Buchanan said ' that he served
of the Peace council less

than ix .weeks, and that he resigned
on Jtly .29( 1915; : Except

Fowler of - Illinois, he said,
every member Of - the ; council was a
bopa fide. trade union man. Mr. Fow-
ler,, who ' Is 'general counsel of the
council, is one of Mr. Buchanan's

'
; The congressman, was asked what

he thought of the indictment, against
himself and his -

"The charges tumbled with- - their
own' weight,": he replied.
' Mr." Buchanan said.' he expected to
return to .Washington and resume his
duties In Congress today.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mrsl Edward Biller, widow of Bishop

Billerof South Dakota, will speak on
missionary 'work, tomorrow .afternoon
at 8 o'clock before tha members of the
Woman's) Auxiliary of St. John's
Eiscopal church. .:Mrs. ' Jonathan God-
frey ot Brooklawn park will be 'the
hostess for the meeting and all women
of the parish are Invit-- to be present.
William G. Rockwell, baritone, will
sing. :: AutorrJobiles will , .jponvey

-- the
guests from : the trolley car to Mrs.
Godfrey's residence. ' '

The Delta Gammas of the First Con-
gregational church, will hold a concert
on Mondhy evening and one on Feb.
7, to add 'to the fund for the new par-
ish house. The ' amount needed is
i$ljD00 "and the various societies of the
church are, each vdoixig their part to-
ward raising it .Mrs. Susan Biawley
Davis is - arranging .'the program for
Monday,' '.'' ,

Bruce T. Simonds, son Principal
Henry D. Simonds of the High school.
and a student at Yale, will give an or
gan recital on Feb. 7. Mrs. Florice
Chase Haight; soprano, of the Madi-
son Avenue Baptist church. New York
will be the .soloist -

s
'

,

Mrs. .XiOuise Cohklin, of Plymouthstreet. New Haven, announces the en
gagement of her daughter. Vera Mae,to Rollln B. DeWolfe, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Harry DeWolf e of , 9 9 1 Central
avenue, this cityt , Mr. De Wolfe is a
draughtsman at the U. M. C. Co.

By order of the military authorities.
Inventory bargain sales have been
prohibited in Berlin,

Slight damage was reported follow-
ing to sharp earthquake shocks yes
terday along the Oregon coast.
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